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AMONG the numerous historical questions suggested hy an 
" if," none can be more interesting to the English student 
than the consideration of " what might have heen " had the 
Spanish army made good its landing in 1588. Including the 
troops of the Low Countries, which were prevented from 
uniting hy Drake's fireships, the Armada would have poured 
upon our coasts a force of 53,295 regular soldiers, who would 
have been supported by 8,450 sailors. It must be remembered 
that the infantry of Spain was the terror of Europe, alike for 
its steady discipline, far superior to that attempted by any 
other troops of the period, its stubborn bravery, and atrocious 
cruelty. The Duke of Parma, who should have taken com 
mand, was the ablest general of the day, and his subordinate 
officers had been trained in desperate wars, and encouraged 
by the habit of victory. To meet this most formidable enemy, 
England raised 79,000 men, who were thus disposed:  
20,000 along the Southern coast, to watch the Spanish move 
ments and, if necessary, to lay waste the country; 22,000 
foot and 1,000 horse at Tilbury, under the Earl of Leicester; 
34,000 foot and 2,000 horse in reserve, to march direct to the 
landing place. Of what manner of men this force was com-



posed, how it was raised, and what was its condition for 
service, are the first questions I shall try to determine hy the 
aid of Mr. Twisden.

The first sign of alarm on the part of government is seen 
in the Order of Council, dated December 29, 1583, having 
reference to train-hands. From this long document I shall 
make a few extracts : 

" After our hearty commendatons. Upon view and con- 
" sideraton had of the certificates of the last generall musters 
" taken within the county of Kent, we, finding that the armor 
" and furniture of that countrey, in comparison of the nom- 
" bers of able men certyfied, and the necessary strength 
" required for defence of the same, is not sufficient, if any 
" enterprise of invasion should be attempted upon the coast 
" of that countrey, and informing her Maie thereof, as we have 
" done of the like defects and wants of other countreys lying 
" upon the sea coasts, her Matie dothe therefore thinke it agree- 
" able with good policy according to the principall care she 
" hathe alwayes had of the weale and quiet of her Eealme, 
"and the defence of her good and loving subjects, that the 
" same convenient numbers, well furnished with armor and 
" weapon, should be at all times in a readiness, and yet in 
" such sort as might not be overburdenous unto her said sub 
jects, though no charge ought in reason to be counted over 
" burdenous that tendeth to puhlique safety, hathe therefore 
" thoughte meete that some of the nombers . . should be 
" abated . . in hope that there will be the more care had to 
" see the number now appointed thoroughly furnished, . . . 
" and her pleasure is that every of you, as you are usually 
" employed in yor several! divisions, doe cause a psent view 
" to be made of able men . . making a perfect rolle of their 
" names and dwelling places. . . . You shall also see and 
" consider the quality and sufficiency of the arms and weapon 
" pvided for the said nombers, on which point the magistrates
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" were to take the advice of any old soldiers in the neigh- 
" bourhood." Any defect in the armour was to be supplied 
at certain specified places in London, at the expense of the 
parish which failed to provide for its defenders.

The order to the gentry and magistrates to assemble for the 
purpose of assessing themselves in all haste, is very curious 
from its apologetic tone 

" Whereunto it is hoped her MaUe's good subjects will the 
" more readily condescend if they be put in remembrance of 
" the long, quiet and happy govern* of her Maie under whom 
" they have encreased in wealth, and be freed from the great 
" and excessive burdens and chardges of warrs and other im- 
" positions wh in the govern* of former princes . . they have 
" been subject unto ; and so much the rather is it expected 
" they should yield thereto because the charges of this supply 
" shall tend only to the defence of themselves." Officers were 
to be selected in haste and assessments made indifferently, 
" but without charges to the poore."

But an order from Westminster, dated April 12, 1584, 
shows that not only was the former recommendation disre 
garded, but that a petition was forwarded to government 
requesting the further diminution of 1,000 men in the levy, 
" for answere whereto," says the second order, " we cannot 
" but let you plainely understand that, seeing the certificate" 
(of men and arms) " was, for her Mate service, required to be 
" made ready long before the writing of the said Ires, we 
" cannot but marvayle at such a ire sent soe long after, w111 
" such an unlocked for request." The service is declared to 
have been partially carried out " cleane contrary to our mean- 
" ing, * * * and in troth it is thought that this want pro- 
" ceedeth not so much of a burthen or unwillingness in the 
" countrey, (as is pretended,) which is well knowne to be able 
" enough, but through some disagreement, default, and
" partiality among the Commissioners, which her Matie is 

o
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" very sorry to see, &c." But in spite of this sharp reproof 
the government remits the 1,000 as petitioned, and it would 
appear that the magistrates of Kent henceforward did their 
duty somewhat better, though complaints are still constant.

On the 30th of April, 1584, Thomas Churchyard, gent., 
was specially sent by the government to review the Kentish 
levies, with the title of muster master. On the llth May the 
musters assembled at Rochester, and droll details we have of 
the orders conveyed by Mr. Churchyard ; but before entering 
on that subject it may be well to quote entire the official 
directions:  

"May 11, 1584. Orders agreed upon at Rochester, the 
"XI of May, 1584. Justinian Champneys, Esq., High 
'-' Sheriffe of the said County.

" Thomas Scott,
" Thomas Ffane, Knights.
" Edward Hobbye,

" John Cobhm, Esquire, " John Samule, Esquire, 
" William Crowner,   " William Pactheridge,   
" Thomas Willoughbye,   " William Lambled,   
" Edward Bayle,   " Henry Palmer,   
" Comissioners athorised wtbin the said County for musters.

" And Thomas Churchyard, Muster Mr-- gent., appointed 
" by her Maie for this psent service, w^in the said County, for 
" the viewing and trayninge of the 4,000 select men, at such 
" times and places as hereafter follow, viz'-

" ffor the ffirst trayninge  

" I. To begin to trayne in the Lathe of St. Augustines,
a

" C25 men of all sorts at Winghm, on Monday and 
" Tuesday next, being the XVIII and XIX of this 
" present moneth.
" 2. Next to trayne in the Lathe of Shipwaye, 300 
" men of all sorts, on Thursday XXI of May.

625'

300
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'385

'420

385

'385

'307

'410

[ 284

; 566

" Thirdly. In the ffour hundreds next adjoining to 
" Shipwaye, beinge parcelle of the Lathe of Scraye, 
" 385 men of all sorts, at a place called Pelhill, neere 
" Ashforde, on Satterday, the XXIII hereof. 
" Fourthly. The VII hundredes parcell of Scraye, 420 
" men of all sorts, on Monday the XXV herof.

,

" Ffifthly. The hundred of Mylton w"1 others, parcelle 
" of Scraye, 385 men of all sorts, at a place called 
" Stone Roche in Bobbing, on Wednesday XXVII 
" hereof.

" Sixte. In the Lathe of Aylesford, my Lord Cobham's 
" division, 385 men of all sorts, at ffynsbury, near 
" Rochester, on ffryday, the XXIX hereof. 
" Seaventhe. In Mr. Walton's division, pcelle of Aylos- 
" ford, 307 men of all sorts at Maydstone, on Monday 
" the ffirst of June.
" Eyght. In my L. of Abergaveny's division, parcelle 
" of Aylesford, 410 men of all sortes at East Mailing 
" hothe, on Wednesday III of June. 
" Nynthe. In the Lathe of Sutton at Lowe, the lower 
" division, 284 men of all sortes at Sevenock, on 
" ffryday the ffift of June.

" The Tenthe and last. Thupper division of the Lathe 
" of Sutton at Lowe, 566 men of all sortes at Chistel- 

j" hurst heathe, on Monday and Tuesday in Whitson 
\" weeke, the eight and ninth of June." 

In regard to these levies, many of the yeomen were really 
volunteers as are the riflemen of to-day; many more followed 
their hereditary masters, as, by one of the Council orders, it 
is expressly recommended that the foremost landowners of the 
County arid their sons shall be selected to command the 
musters ; but many more were impressed violently. Through 
out Mr. Twisden's papers and correspondence are allusions to
this practice, some of them amusing enough. It may be well, 

08
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before entering on the training and arms of the force, to 
examine a little the method of collecting recruits when suf 
ficient numbers did not voluntarily come forward.

Thus the Deputy Lieutenant of Kent, John Leveson, Esq., 
writes : 

" After my verie hartie commendacons to you, forasmuch 
" as I have received orders from her Maies most honourable 
" privy Oounsell for the psent providinge and furnishiuge of 
" the souldiers now to be imployed in her Ma18' 9 service be- 
" yond the seas; These are therefore to praye you to make 
" choice of XXV stronge, lustie, able men, fytte for the 
" warres, and handsomely apparelled, within your limitte, 
" beinge such psons as may well be spared, as, namlie, master- 
" lesse men, and suche as, being in covenant in husbandrie, 
" will not serve for the wages rated in the statute," (which is 
one of the earliest mentions of " strikes,") " but take exces- 
" sivelye; if alsoe there bee any within your limitte which, 
" in regard of their good service in husbandrie, cannot well 
" be spared and yet will demande to great wages, it shall not 
" bee amisse for the certifying" (warning) " of themselves 
" and others to send them also with the other XXV ; all which 
" I desire you to send to Gravesend that they may be there 
" before me on Satterday morninge next . . . when Captaine 
" Brooke will muster them, and they shall thence march to 
" Rochester that night, &c." Mr. Byng, J.P., forwards the 
communication thus : " With verye hartye commendacons. 
" I have sent heere the copye of Sir John Leveson's letters, 
" which I received even no we, which therefore that you and 
" Mr. Rivers will presentlye take order for the sendinge forth 
" of all the souldiers out of Littlefield, Twyford, Tunbridge, 
" Brenchley, Watchlingstone and West barnefield, and we will 
" do the like for all the reste ; and for my pte I think it best 
" not to send bare XXV, but to send them all and the Capt. 
" to make his choyce;" which generous liberality Mr. Byng
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justifies by the suspicion that some may fall " sicke or stail 
" aside." " They may be sent by some or one of your Con- 
" stables or one of them, except you can psuade Mr. Iden or 
" some other to take the chardge upon him. And thus in 
" haste I leave you to the Almightie." Mr. Byng does not 
mention under whose charge he leaves the poor recruits.

It would appear that twenty-nine men were impressed, or, 
at least, arrived at Gravesend on this occasion, of whom two 
were discharged by Capt. Brooke, and one by the Commis 
sioners ; the latter by a rather mysterious change of appnrel.

These pressed men received a bounty of 5s. " to put in 
"their purse" on embarking, a pay of one shilling per day, 
and " conduct," or travelling allowance of 8d. a day; more 
liberal pay than our soldiers receive at this moment.

It would seem that Mr. Byng sometimes succeeded in per 
suading a fellow-justice to undertake the charge of the pressed 
men, for Mr. Rychers, J.P., thus writes to Mr. Twisden on 
March 1st, 1591: 

After various unintelligible complaints of Sr John Leveson 
and others, " I assure you I had a farr worse piece of ser- 
" vice to deliver them at Rochester than wee had at Hadlow : 
" the arms were soe bad, the men soe unruly," (as well they 
might be !) " and the Captayne (who was one of Mr. John- 
" son's sons of Fordidge) soe discontented with the armes 
" that came out of the selected bands, that I had a very 
" untoward piece of service."

On March Snd, Mr. Rychers writes again : " Blame mee 
" not, Sir, if I forgott somewhat in such a hurle-burle; for 
" truly the service was very troublesome. ..... Sr John
" Leveson told mee hee would write to my Lo. Lieutenant to 
" know his pleasure what course we should take with the 
" defaulters. In the mean tyme, those that shall be broughte 
" to Mr. Byng and mee, wee meane to binde them to the next 
" quarter Sessions, according to our course agreed uppon at
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" Hadlow, and left such further orde be taken with them then 
" and there as shalbe then appoynted by their Hos : or 
" otherwise. As for Eaye, when I was at Rochester, his 
" father came in hast with a Ire from Sr George Carye to 
" Capt. Johnson for his discharge, being (as hee wrote) his 
" man, which was out of course, for you know his name was 
" not returned to the Captayne, nor any that was absent; but 
" when I espyed old Ray, I asked him for his sonne, and he 
" gave mee such answer as I purposed to entreate Sr John 
" Leveson that hee might lie by the heeles untill he brought 
" forth his sonne who was in the towne, as I understood, and 
" was sent for out of Church at Hadlow by his father ; but 
" my ffriend Raye was so sudenly vanished that I could laye 
" no more sight of him." Which was probably fortunate for 
" old Raye," although, in justice to Mr. Rychers, we must 
admit that young Raye's name is not among the pressed, and 
that bis father seems to have been a fussy, impertinent old man.*

Considering the circumstances under which these men were 
levied, one cannot be surprised to find the following passage 
in a letter of Sir John Leveson's, dated May 2 1, two months 
after the impressment: 

" Ffor that I have received letters from Captayne Brooke, 
" that diverse of his souldiers runne away with their armes, 
" amongst whom, they whose names are inscribed, were prest 
" out of your parts, I pray you to cause diligent search to bee 
" made for them, and to send them over unto mee, if they bee 
" apprehended.

"Thos: Shawe, from Sandwich......... Corslett.
" Isaac Best, 
" Thos: Butler, 
" Rt. Home,

I Corslett. 
from Whishing........ .-I Corslett.

I Corslett."
* Many little points of interest may be found incidentally scattered among 

these papers. For instance, it is curious to note that a J.P. in Queen Elizabeth's 
time did not venture to put an impertinent fellow in the stocks without the 
consent of his Deputy Lieutenant. Our ideas both of the freedom and the 
oppression practised at that time are probably exaggerated.
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To shew the incredible promptitude with which these levies 
were raised, and their extraordinary character, I am tempted 
to transcribe at length two letters of Sir John Leveson of a 
later date. On the 29th March, 1595, he writes : 

" With my hartiest, &c. I send you heere enclosed y e coppye 
" of the Right Honble my Lord Lieutenant his letters, directed 
" to my cozen Walsingham and my selfe, togeather with y" 
" coppy of a letter from their Honours of her MaUe3 most 
" Honbl Privy Counsel to his Lordp> heartily praying you 
" carefully and speedily to see ye contents thereof put in 
" execution within your limits. And for that you Mr. Twys- 
" den are appointed . . . shortely to make showo of your 
" band before her Matie in passing through this Countye, I 
" desire you for your owne creditt, the honour of his Lord5' and 
" our county, and her Maties most Eoyall Expectation, that 
" you doe muster your said bande."

While Mr. Twisden is thus engaged, the following order, 
dated five days afterwards, startles him about midnight: 

" You shall understand that I have this evening received 
"letters from the Eight Honble y° Lord Cobham, signifying 
" her Mabes pleasure and commandment that his Lordship's 
" deputies shall, with all expedicon possible and diligence, put 
" in readiness one thousand men, to be well armed and fur- 
" nished, and to be sent immediately to Dover, where Sr Thomas 
" Wilford is, by her Matiea command1' to have the command and 
" direction of them ; for the more speedy execution whereof, 
" these are to require you, in her Maties name, all other busi- 
" ness set aparte, to take psent order for y° levying of 70 able 
" bodies of men within the Hundreds of Twyford, Brenchly, 
" Horsmanden, Lowey of Tunbridge, Watchlingstone, Little- 
" field, and Westbarnefield, which men are to be armed y° one 
" halfe with corsletts, ye other with musquetts and culivers, 
" which furnitures are to be taken out of Mr. River's band . .; 
" and that ye said men may be well apparelled ; all which are
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" to be ready to be at Aylsford upon Tuesday next, so as upon 
" y° Wednesday followeing they may march towards Dover; 
" for the conduct of which you are to deliver some impresse 
" to him y* you may appoint to have the conduct of them, 
" which money is to he levyed by an assess* to he made upon 
" y° country when ye charge shall be fully knowne . . . ; I 
" pray you advertyse me with speed of your proceeding hereon 
" that I may certify to her MaUes Counsell of ye dayes when 
" her men shall be ready ; and soe, recommending ye care of 
" this her MaUe8 service to your consideracons, I committ you 
" to God.

" Hawling, this IIII April at VII o'clock in y8 evening. 
" yr very loveing friend,

"JOHN LEVESON."
Sir John adds a liberal PS.
" It were not Onwise if there were VI or X more yn ye pro- 

" porcon brought, y' choise might be made of ye best. It 
" were necessary y* one at ye least of ye justices of those parts 
" may be present at ye delivery of your men to mee, that you 
" may indent mee for ye receipt of them, as by orra from their 
" Honours."

Before Mr. Twysden and his fellow-magistrates have re 
covered from this sudden demand, they are overwhelmed by 
the following, dated on the next day, April 5 : 

" Sithence the writing of my last letter to you, dated the 
" IIII of Aprill, I have recd a commission from the Right 
" Honble the Earl of Essex commanding me with all expedicon 
" to levy 2000 men of the most sufficient and able within 
" this County, to be conducted by the Captaynes and leaders 
" unto y" Port at Dover withall expedicon, so as they may be 
" there by ye VI of this moneth in the morneing, and this 
" upon perill of her Maty' s indignation ; which commission 
" was dated ye last night at Dover at XI a Clock in ye night, 
" by which you may see how much it importeth us to hasten
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" y8 levy of our men. These are therefore to require you with 
" all speed to send those men with their furnitures to Ailsford, 
" which I wrote for yesterday to you and that they fayle not 
" to he there before nine o'clock in the forenoon, and that 
" there he horses provided for them to carry them and their 
" armes to Dover, so as they he there a Wednesday morning. 
"And because you see the number doubled, these are there- 
" fore to require you that you take care for ye levying so many 
" more as you were required to send, which may followe y8 next 
"day.

Two hours after, on the same afternoon, Sir John writes 
again to hurry poor Mr. Twysden, " for," says he, " our presses 
" will be too late as y" cannon hath all this day and sithence 
" yesterday all night battered at the Raveling of Gravelling, 
" and y 8 volley of ye canon is heard even now at my house."* 
He proceeds to remind Mr. Twysden that " the presse is of 
" ordinary, XIId (a day) and ye conduct VIIId- It will be 
" fitt y' order be taken y1 these have y* allowance soe long as 
" they shall be at Dover, and some money in their purses. I 
" pray you forgett not that y1' nomber is double!"

Mr. Twysden endorses the communication meekly, " This 
" Ire came to me about midnight, so the next morneing, with 
" no little toyle tooke, got forward or men to my Lord." But 
the indefatigable Justice must have been at work all night, for 
his orders to the constables and to the subordinate officers 
" straitly to impresse 100 men," are dated at "IIII o'clock in 
the morneing." Thus it will be seen that in the days of Queen 
Bess a worthy man might be ploughing his field on a Monday, 
when the order is first given, impressed on a Tuesday, deli 
vered at Dover on Wednesday, and engaged in fierce battle 
across the Channel on Thursday.

Not even cattle escaped these summary seizures. On

  It may be observed that the distance between Gravelines and Sir John 
Levesou's house at Hailing cannot be under 70 miles.
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April 11, the constables are straitly ordered to impress twenty 
able and sufficient horses for the Royal Post, to be kept six 
days at their owners charge, and then relieved by others 
similarly appropriated.

On May 25, two hundred men were demanded from Mr. 
Twysden " on paine of death," nnd it seems strange that his 
district was not depopulated.

Having thus noted the manner of recruiting the levies when 
sufficient volunteers were not forthcoming, we may proceed 
to examine their arms, drill, and discipline.

By the laws of England at the period, each hundred was 
liable for a certain proportion of arms which were in charge 
of the trainband captains. Among the MSS connected with 
the arming of Wirral hundred, from which I read many 
extracts to this Society some years ago, are numerous lists of 
assessment for what is called " the arms of the hundred." 
In addition to this store we find long rolls of weapons and 
armour in the possession of yeomen and peasants, and espe 
cially of many widows. Although these instruments would 
seem to have been private property, the owners were expected 
to bring them for parade among the musters and, at their own 
expense, to keep them in serviceable order.

Let us now see what was the uniform and accoutrements 
of Mr. Roger Twisden's troop of light horse, knowing, by the 
testimony of the Privy Council itself, that this was the most 
zealous officer of the shire and the most complimented.

Order from Lord Cobham : 
" That those horses or geldings, and their furniture and 

" ryders, bee appointed and furnished in such sorte as is 
" therefore set downe in the instructions sent from their 
" honors of her Maties privy Councel, the last yeare ; viz*-

" That the Ryders have a Jack of plate or a coate of plate, 
"and a scull for his heade, with cheekes covered with clothe, 

" or some such like thinge ; or in place thereof, a Burgamet;



" and the Ryder's sleeves of his Doublet to be stricked downe 
" with some small chaynes or plats; and if any shnlbe 
" otherwise disposed, they may have the horsman armed with 
" an Alman rivett, or the curasse only of a corslett.

" Wishinge also that the horse or geldinge should trotte or 
" rack as meetist for this service, and the saddle to bee light 
" according to the use of the largest light horsmen, and yet 
" such as a case of dagges may be fastened to the pumell 
" thereof; and that the horse or geldinge to bee ridden with 
" a snafle or light bitte ; whereunto is to bee added, that the 
" Ryders shalbe suited in one sorte of large Cassocke made 
" of blew cloth with long sleeves, accordinge to the patron 
" thereof that I will send you.

Also, " That there bee for your bande a Lieutenante, a 
" trumpeter, a Cornet or Guydon, an armourer, a ffyrier, a 
" surgeon, and a Locksmith to amend the dagges.

" That the place of rendezvous for all the horsmen of your 
" band bee at Pickeuden Hall, to which place, upon the 
" fyring of the Beacons and other warning given unto them, 
" they must repaire and meet you, from whence also you are 
" to march forward with them, &c."

In the arming of Wirrall* it may be noted that light horse 
men were required to provide : 

" A geldinge with strong sadle and lethern harnesse, and 
" for the man a corslette furnished.

" Northern staffe, a casse of pistols, a sworde and dagger 
" and even pte of the armour to be goode and sufficient."

The Kentish horse, on the contrary, are forbidden to carry 
a staff.

In the orders of "a conference at Maydstone, ye 18th of 
" June, 1595," we have more explicit details of the equipments 
of the light horse, together with interesting notes of cost:  

" First for a like [likely] light horse 1 
trottinge ........... ................. j

* See " On the Arming of the Levies for the Hundred of Wirral."

XV*
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XXVJ 9

xx vj 8

X9

viij 8

viij d

vj-

For a pare of curasses black with a] 
head piece ............... .... J

    long French pistole w411 a fire^ 
looke ............................J

,, ,, staffe ................................
    sworde, dagger, and girdle ......
    pare of sleeves of mayle .. ......
    saddle of morocco fashion, of 

counterfeit buff, with head 
stall, brydle and croper, and 
a pillion for ye pistoll ......

    millian fustian dublet playne .. 
    pare of sharnwayes Venetians.. 
» y8 payer of stockings ..............
  y8 shirts w111 falling bandes .. ....
,, Boots and spurs ... ........... ....
  a payer of shoes .................. .
,, ,, halt or cap ........... ...... ....
    coate of blew cloathe ... .......
  y 8 ryder till he be emploicd from 

ye time of his imprest $  diem 
for vj days .....................

For his conduct for viij dayes to Lon-] 
don and from thence to Westr 
Chester at iij s per diem...........J

Item To each man in his purse (bounty) 
For his impress ...........................

The whole amounting to £Z1 Cs. 4d. ; on the calculation of 
which the " conference," with a liberality which seems to 
have been usual at the period, decrees: " Y' there shalbe 
" levied in evry lathe, for every horse & rider furnished, &  
" for the supply of extra ordinary charge, the full sum of 
" £xxx, which is to be accounted for." It has already been 
noted that " ye poore" were not to be " oppressed " by assess-

xxvj 9 viij'1

XX9 

XX9

xviij 9
xij 9

viij 9

xxiij 9 

vj 9

xxiiij 9

xx9
xy"
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ments, and although it may be difficult to ascertain what was 
signified by " ye poore " in Queen Bess's day, we can safely 
credit that the Local Boards of our time are not quite so 
open-handed as in the time of the Armada.

Of the armament of footmen we do not find such ample 
lists preserved, but there is abundant evidence indirectly. 
The long bow, which was still an important arm, apparently 
belonged to the individual who was trained to the use of it, 
for we never find any mention of this weapon being served 
out to the troops. The remaining force was divided into 
musqueteers and pikemen, who were defensively armed with 
corslets.

Mr. John Eychers writes, on the occasion of a levy from 
his district: " There were XI corseletts furnished [for 26 
men], " whereof VIII were of those that came from Hadlow 
[Mr. Twisden's house], " and three I bought of Koger 
" Garrett; all the XI pykes came from Hadlow; so Garrett 
" is not to be allowed for pykes, swords, dagges, nor girdles. 
" There were also VI musquets furnished which came all 
" from Hadlow. (The Captayne undertook the supplement 
" of these armes.) These men and armes were delivered as 
" aforesaid, and conducted by Baker, Abraham Burrage, 
" Curlinge, and Walter Hale, Constable, to Sittingbourne that 
" night, and there the Constable to leave them with the 
" Captayne.

" The Captayne refused one of these XI corseletts, and the 
" Constable had order for the bringing of it back againe from 
" Sittingbourne, soe that the Captayne will allow but X 
" corseletts and VI musquets, of which corseletts III were 
" Eoger Garrett's and 7 belonging to Mr. Eyvers's."

The corslett " furnished " consisted of a headpiece, a goriet 
(gorget), a sword, dagger, and girdle. In consequence of 
this raid of Mr. Rychers upon the Hadlow magazine, it was 
reduced to the following scanty dimensions : 
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" Corsletts ...... Ill
Pykes ....... 1

Sum of armes left at Swords ....... 2
Hadlow. Dagges ....... 2

Girdle ....... 1
^And an old payer of Pouldrons.

When all arrangements had been completed to the " Cap- 
" tayne's" satisfaction, the constables were to account to 
Mr. Twysden " for II corsletts furnished which are lacking of 
" those that were delivered to them at Hadlow; whereof one 
" was left at an alehouse at Wouldham, as the constables 
" supposed," (they seem to have been very uncertain about 
this fact) " and the other lost. There is yet one other cors- 
" lett at Widdow ffietcher's house at maydstone which was 
" brought from Sittingburne. Thus have you an accompt of 
" all the men, armes, and money which I received of you,  
" unless myne owne charges be alowed," which, in spite of 
their usual liberality, poor Mr. Rychers brother magistrates 
did not seem inclined to do.

Having thus examined the levying and armament of the 
trainbands, we may proceed to the system of drill laid down 
for them by Her Majesty's ablest generals, and by the native 
ingenuity of their own officers. There are, indeed, very many 
details of interest connected with the long list of charges and 
assessments and accounts rendered, but these may be post 
poned to another season.

We have seen that Thomas Churchyard, gent., was ap 
pointed by the Privy Council Muster Master of the Kentish 
levies on May 6, 1584. Some extracts from his official 
instructions will lead us to a tolerably complete knowledge 
of the state of the levies.

" (1) Whereas, uppon the good opinion conceived of your 
" skill, judgment, and dexterity in Martiale discipline, there 
" is speciale choyce made of you to be imployed as a Muster
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" Master and trayner of such number of men as of late by 
" her MaUes commandment are put in a rendines w^in the 
" county of Kent, you shall psently upon ye receipt hereof 
" make yor repair to the said county. . . . You shall 
" require the Commissioners to give orders to the said Cap- 
" taynes to be present at the times and places agreed on that 
" they may see and pceive what course you shall take in the 
" trayninge, to the end one uniforme order may bo held 
" therein among them all. ....

" (2) ... Before you proceed to the viewing and 
'" trayning of the men, you shall require the Commissioners 
" to deliver unto you a coppy of their muster roles, that you 
" may thereby consider of the numbers and qualitie of their 
" weapons, to the end you may divide into bonds, allotting 
" CC men to every bond, sorting their weapons, not in such 
"just proportion of every kinde as happely were requisite in 
" every bond if they should be brought to psent action of 
" service ; but according as every of the said divisions shall 
" best yield.

" (3) ... And forasmuch as there are two monethes 
" of time lymited to be imployed in the training of the shott,* 
" and viewing of the men, armour, and furniture, it is thought 
" convenient that you first begin with the trayning of the said 
" shott, wherein you may bestow the first two dayes in every 
" weeke in each division. And other two dayes of the same 
" weeke in.viewing the abilitie and sufficiencie of the Pikemen, 
" bowemen, and billmen. . . . We require you specially 
" to have care that the bowemen found insufficient for the 
" use of that weapon be changed, and choyce made of others 
" more fitte and able in strength to handle the same. . .

" (4) And to the end that the shott may be brought to 
" some better readines in the use of the culivers, ... it

  A word used in Queen Elizabeth's time to signify a musqueteer. 
several times found in Shakespeare.

It is
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" is thought expedient that, in the absence of you the Muster 
" Master, after the first shew of trayning had, that the Cap- 
" tayne or Captaynes appointed to have charge of the bonds 
" doe, upon every half holiday, and on the Sondayes in the 
" afternoone, assemble the shott in a fitt place . . . and 
" exercise them. . . . And where the Captaine shalbe 
" unskilful, beinge, as we wishe, the eldest sonne of a princi- 
" pall gentleman, . . . then you cause some man skilfull 
" in Martiall Profession, inhabiting thereabout, to assist him 
"in such Trayning." The remaining clauses of the instruc 
tion recommend Mr. Churchyard to avoid the consumption of 
powder by teaching the recruits " false fyer, whereby they 
" may learn how to yield their bodies in comely sort to the 
" peece, and assure their eye to the fyre."

Let us now see the more particular directions issued by the
Privy Council, under the advice of the generals of that period.

A.D. 1584. "An order for the easie and ready trayning
" of shott, and the avoyding of great expences and wast of
" poulder.

" The leaders and Captaynes who are appointed to instruct 
" and trayne them, shall cause an Halbert to be sett up in the 
" playne, whereby every shott may pass in that order which 
" the ^frenchmen cal ' a la file,' or, as we tearrne it, ' in rank 
"'like wild geese,'" (very much like wild geese, one may 
believe,) " and so, passing by the halbert, to psent his peece 
" and make offer as though he would shoote ; and those that 
" doe not behave themselves with their peeces . . . may 
" receave particular instructions and teaching. . . . This 
" exercise would be used two or three meetings, at the least, 
" . . . in which time may be deserved those which cannot 
" frame themselves to prove shott, in whose room the Captayne 
" may require other to be placed who are more apt thereto. 
" Afterward to teach them how to hold their peeces from 
" endangering themselves and their fellowes ; to put in their
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 ' matches, and to acquaint them with false fyers, by pryming 
" the panne and not chardging the piece, which will inure 
" their eye with the flashe of the fyer, embolden theyr partes, 
" and make every thing familier and ready unto them ; then 
" to give the peece half his chardge and acquaint them with 
" skirmishing, to come forwards and retire orderly againe ; 
" after, to proceed to the full chardge; and lastly, to the bullet, 
" to shote at a marke for some trifle bestowed on him that 
" deserveth the same. With this order and pollicy men shall 
" in short time be exercised, and with the Xth part of the 
" chardge, to the greater ease of the countrey, and saving of 
"poulder; for that, in this manner, it is founde that two 
" pounde of poulder will serve one man for the ffower dayes 
" exercise of trayning; and a number which, by reason of the 
" churlishness of their peeces, and not being made acquainted 
" therewith by degrees, are ever after so discouraged and 
" feared, as either they winke, or pull out their heads from 
" the peece, whereby they take no perfect levill but shoote at 
" randome, and soe neaver prove good shott.

(Signed) " FRA : WALSINGHAM."

We have instructions of a later period, probably about 
1 595, from no less a commander than Lord Essex upon this 
subject. A few passages may be found both instructive and 
amusing.

" In teaching the use of shott, the souldier must first learne 
" to present his peece, and to take his level, and how and 
" when to give vollyes with those of his ranks. This ys the 
" proper office of the Sergeant of Companies, ffor they should 
" bothe teache the shott the use of there armes, and be there 
" leaders in svice, yf by speciall comannd' a superior officer 
" be not appointed.

" In teaching to gyve vollyes, the ancient and vulgar 
" manner of discipline is that the whole volly shalbe gyven
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of all the shotte in one battaTon or troupe, at an instante, 
as well of them behinde as before, which is utterlie to be 
condened; for either the hindmost must venter (risk) to 
shoot their fellowes before through the heade, or els,  will 
overshoote and so spend their shot unprofltablie. Besides, 
the vollye being once gyven, the enemy comes on without 
impeachment or annoyance; but instede of this kinde of 
vollye at once, which only serves to make a great cracke,  
let the first rank onlye gyve there volley, and, yf the battalion 
marche, then that ranke that hath gyven there vollye to 
stand, and the seconde to passe through yt, and so to gyve 
vollye and then to stande; and the third to come up, and 
soe consequentlie all the rankes.
" If the battalio stand, then the first, having gyven theyr 

vollye, shall faule back, and the second to come in there 
places, and so the third and fourthe, till the first ranke be 
become the last, and the last first, and so the vollye shall 
still continieu, and the enimie never be free from annoy 
ance; all -which is easily pformed if before you do but 
make your shott open theire files.
" In teaching the souldier to knowe the sound of the drume, 

we must make them observe not onlye what the drume dothe 
beate, but what time he kepes ; for according unto that the 
souldier ys to marche faster or slower; and as by the sownde 
of the drume we doe teache the soldier to marche, so by the 
voyce we teache him all inocions.
" To make them pfect in these mocions, yt is therefore good 

to use them to some certayne wordss, which being once 
lerned shall still serve for dyrection. Those which we used 
in trayning and disciplyninge her Maties armies at Plymouthe 
were suche as these : 

" Leaders stand forward wth yor files. 
" Banks open forward paces 5.
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" Ffaces to the right hand.*
" Ffaces to the leaft hand.*
" Ffaces about.
" Open yr files feete 3.
" Close yr files.
" Double your ranks to the right hande.
" Double your ranks to the leaft hande.
" As you were.
" Ranks from behind close.
" Ranks open backwards paces 5.
" Ffront passe throughe.
" Ffollowers passe throughe." 

&c. &c. &c.
A very strong effort was made at the time of the Armada 

to restore our national weapon, the long-how, to its former 
place in public reputation. And if we consider the rapidity 
of fire of this weapon, its convenience of use, lightness, safety, 
and, above all, the great length of its range, we must admit 
that the officers of Elizabeth were eminently prudent in pre 
ferring it to the clumsy, dangerous, and complicated fire-locks 
of that period. Indeed, in examining minutely the accounts 
preserved to us, (and preserved by legal and parliamentary 
evidence,) of the incredible skill to which our ancestors had 
attained in the use of a weapon now relegated to boys and 
ladies, I cannot but be surprised that the firearm should have 
superseded it within a century of the Armada invasion. By 
the statute of Henry VIII, 1542, it was enacted that every 
bow should be three fingers thick and squared. That no man 
over twenty-four years of age should shoot with the light-flight 
arrow at any distance under two hundred and twenty yards. 
Within that limit the warshaft, an ell long, was to be solely

* I do not quite know how thia is to be understood or interpreted. It rather 
appears to me to signify " Eight face" " Left face," than "Eyes right" " Eyes 
" left." This point is of very little importance, but I may add that the manoeu 
vres of Queen Bess's troops do not seem to ine to have had any need of such 
finesses as " Eyes right."

P8
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employed ; the butts were marked for four hundred yards for 
the lighter arrow. I am told that our very best archers of 
this clay cannot discharge their shaft more than two hundred 
yards, and that there are few men living who, at any elevation, 
could reach a limit of one hundred yards with the ell-long 
arrow of our ancestors.

Quitting this consideration, which would lead me far astray, 
I would note a very curious discrepancy between the instruc 
tions issued to the levies of Kent by the Privy Council and 
those furnished to the Hundred of Wirral by the Lord Lieu 
tenant of Cheshire. The latter writes to the Captaynes of 
the traynbands, commanding them " to change yr bowmen 
" into musquets, and yr billmen into pycks, according to our 
" formr directons not yet accomplished." The latter urge 
again and again that the magistrates shall insist on the prac 
tice of archery, at the peril of her Majesty's most severe 
indignation, " and in our order it is straightly charged that 
" among such persons as shalbe liable by vertue of her Matie9 
" letter selected and trayned with shott, it is not meete and so 
" we require you, that you doe not admitt any person to this 
" purpose being an able archer and bowman ; but that you 
" shall continue such care and regard for the practice of 
" archery, &c."

In Mr. Twysden's papers we find spirited orders to the 
watchers of the various beacons, as for instance : 

" To Nicholas Gisborne, Esq., scoute master, and to all his 
" deputies and overseers of watches, scoutes, and watchmen.

" If any shipp may be discovered uppon the seas in the 
" day time, to vayle his bonnet twice,* and then shoote of a. 
" peece, and to vayle his bonnet the second time twice, and 
" then to shoote of a peece.

" Then fier the beacons at the seaside at your uttermost 
" perills.

* To strike our sail.
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" Also, if in the night time any of yon discover a shipp 
" havinge two lights, one ahove the other, and shoote of a 
" peece, and soe continue shootinge twice or thrice.

" Then fier the heacons next the seaside uppon the like 
" perill.

" In doeinge whereof this shalbe to you or any of you a 
" sufficient discharge.

" (Signed) " THOMAS SCOTT. 
" JAMES HALES."

Though the interest of many remaining documents in thia 
collection is very tempting, I have not time for more quota 
tions. From the mass of materials before me, I have especially 
endeavoured to select those minute and, as it were, indirect 
testimonies which give, I think, the keenest insight into the 
spirit of the levy and its probable fitness to meet the tried 
soldiers of Spain. Throughout these papers we see the self- 
sacrificing loyalty which Mr. Fronde has so well described as 
characteristic of the noble Tudor age ; we look almost in 
vain for one word of sullenness, much less of refusal, though 
the demand "on public service" be never so exorbitant. 
Every officer, from the High Sheriff and the Deputy Lieu 
tenant to the mere Justice of the Peace, whose income needed 
not to exceed £20 a-year, cheerfully pays State expenses 
from his private purse, trusting, not always with reason, to his 
brother magistrates for repayment. I think no man can refer 
to the authentic documents of this period, though he give 
them hut the hastiest glance, without perceiving how noble 
was the epoch, and how magnanimous the spirit that animated 
all classes. I refer not only to the date of the Armada, of 
which it may he said that a common, danger elicited the evan 
escent virtue of all ranks. Throughout that grand sixteenth 
century, the age that left its mark scarce below that of the 
antique world itself, we may note a common nobility of soul 
which later generations have scarcely essayed to attain. Duty,
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loyalty, the religion of manhood, were not then mere words, 
to be bandied about in cynical journals, but loving impulses 
of the national heart. Inspired by such generous instincts, 
confident in themselves, their faith, and their masters, those 
rough levies which I have described passed in four days from 
the plough tail to the field of victory across the channel. Not 
once nor twice did this happen, and after all the revelations 
you have heard to-night, after the publication by Government 
of those secrets that made anxious the boldest of Elizabeth's 
council, I, for one, looking at the spirit of the day, its wisdom 
and fervent loyalty, would not have despaired of the issue 
though the Invincible Armada had poured its force unbroken 
upon our country.


